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Alice the Camel
Alice the camel has ten humps
Alice the camel has ten humps
Alice the camel has ten humps
Go, Alice, go
Boom, boom, boom

Alice the camel has nine humps, etc.
Alice the camel has eight humps, etc.
Alice the camel has seven humps, etc.

Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Cause Alice is a horse.

An Austrian Went Yodeling
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountaintop high, when along came an avalanche interrupting his cry,

Yodalllee-heeee,
Yodel-eh-hee, hee
Yodel-eh-hee, hee
WOOSH! (2x)

(Add on verse each time)
Verse 2: Bear (GRR)
Verse 3: Moon & Star (Twinkle, Twinkle)
Verse 4: Turtle (MERR, MERR)
Verse 5: Thunderbird (CAW CAW)
Verse 6: Big Foot (STOMP)

Baby Bumblebee
I’m bringing home my baby bumblebee
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me I’m bringing home my baby bumblebee OUCH! He stung me!

I’m puking up my baby bumblebee...
Oooh! What a mess!

I’m Mopping up my baby bumblebee...

Banana Song
Bananas unite!
Bananas split!
Peel bananas, peel, peel, bananas (2x)
Go bananas, go, go bananas (2x)
Ya Lean to the left
Ya Lean to the right
Ya Peel that banana
And UHHH
Take a bite

Bar of Soap
Oh I wish I were a little bar of soap (2x)
I’d go slippy-slippy-slidey
Over everybody’s hidey
Oh, I wish were I little bar of soap

Oh I wish I were a little sip of Coke (2x)
I’d go down with a slurp
And up with a burp
Oh, I wish I were a little sip of Coke

Oh I wish I were a fishy in the sea (2x)
I’d go swimming in the nudie
Without my bathing suitie
Oh I wish I were a fishy in the sea

Oh I wish I were a little round orange (2x)
I’d go squirty-squirty-squirty
Over everybody’s shirty
Oh I wish I were a little round orange

Oh I wish I were a little English sparrow (2x)
I would sit up on the steeple
And spit upon the people
Oh I wish I were a little English sparrow

Oh I wish I were a little mosquito (2x)
I’d go bitey-bitey-bitey
Under everybody’s nightie
Oh I wish I were a little mosquito

Oh I wish I were a little wad of gum (2x)
I’d go ooey and a-gooey
Under everybody’s shoey
Oh, I wish I were a little wad of gum

Oh I wish I were a little vacuum cleaner (2x)
I’d go chuggy-chuggy-chuggy
Over everybody’s ruggy
Oh, I wish I were a little vacuum cleaner

**Bear Song**
(Tune of Sippin’ Cider)
The other day/ I met a bear
A great big bear/ oh, way out there

He looked at me/ I looked at him
He sized up me/ I sized up him

He said to me/ why don’t you run
I see you ain’t/ got any gun

And so I ran/ Away from there
But right behind/ me was that bear

In front of me/ There was a tree
A great big tree/ Oh Lordy be

The nearest branch/ was ten feet up
I’d have to jump/ and trust my luck

And so I jumped/ into the air
But I missed that branch/ Oh, way up there

Now don’t you fret/ and don't you frown Cause I caught that branch/On the way back down

The moral of/ this story is
Don’t mess with bears/ in tennis shoes

**Beaver Song**
Beaver two, beaver three
Let’s all climb the beaver tree

Beaver four, beaver five
Let’s all do the beaver jive

Beaver six, beaver seven
Let’s all go to beaver heaven

Beaver eight, beaver nine
STOP! It’s beaver time
Go beaver, go beaver (2x)

Beaver ten, beaver one
Now our beaver song is done

**Bedbugs**
As I woke up this morning
And there upon the wall
The skeeters and the bedbugs
Were playin’ a game of ball
The score was 19-20
The skeeters were ahead
The bedbugs hit a home run
And knocked me out bed

Singing, eenie, weenie, meenie, minie, mo
Catch a bedbug, bedbug by the toe
And if he hollers, hollers, let him go Singing,

**Billboard Song**
As I was walking down the street
One bright and sunny day
I can upon a billboard
And much to my dismay
The sign was torn and tattered
From the storm the night before
The wind and rain had done their job
And this is what I saw

Smoke Coke-a-Cola cigarettes
Chew Wrigley’s Spearmint beer
Kennel-ration dog food makes your wife’s complexion clear

**PICK ONES WITH PUMPS!**
Simonize your baby with a Hershey’s candy bar
And Texaco’s the beauty cream that’s used by all the stars

So take your next vacation in a brand new Frigidaire
Learn to play piano in your grandma’s underwear
Doctors say that babies should smoke ‘til they are three
And people over 65 should bathe in Lipton tea
(With a flow-thru teabag)

Birdie Song
Way up in the sky
the little birds fly
While down in the nest the little birds rest.
With a wing on the left
And a wing on the right
The little birds sleep
All through the night.
Shhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!
YOU MIGHT WAKE UP THE BIRDIES!
The bright sun comes up the dew falls away.
“Good morning, good morning!”
The little birds say

Boom Chicka Boom
(This is a repeat after me song)
I said a-boom
I said a-boom chicka
I said a-booma chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time

(Different styles can be used)
Valley girl, Janitor, NASCAR, Robot, Very Loud, Very Soft, Cowboy, etc.

Boogaloo
Song Leader: Let me see your Boogaloo
Group: What’s that you say? (3x)
Ohh ahh ohh ahh ahh ohh ah, one more time
Ohh ahh ohh ahh ahh ahh ahh ahh, Back in line
(Repeat with items)
Wonder woman       John Travolta
Frankenstein        Power Ranger
Hot cement          Fencepost

Boy and a Girl in a Little Canoe
Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe
With the moon shining all around.
They paddled and they paddled so
You couldn’t even hear a sound
And they talked and they talked ‘til the moon grew dim
She said, “You’d better kiss me or get out and swim!”
So whatcha gonna do in a little canoe
With the moon shining all around?
GET OUT AND SWIM!

Buffalo Song
Way out in the desert
Where cactus knows no man
Lived a buffalo and his brother
Lying in the sand
Said the buffalo to his brother
“Why do you lie that way?”
But the brother did not answer
Cause he's been dead since may
DEAD SINCE MAY!!!

Second Verse: In the Kitchen

Way out in the refrigerator
Where coleslaw knows no man
Lived a buffalo and his butter
Lying near the spam
Said the buffalo to his butter
“Why do you lie that way?”
But the butter did not answer
Cause it was not Parkay
Not Parkay!!!
Chicle Boomba
My mom gave me a penny
So I could buy some tennies
But I didn’t buy no tennies
I bought me some boomba
Some Chicle, Chicle boomba (3x)

Repeat verses with
Nickel...pickle
Dime...lime
Quarter...mortar
Dollar...collar
Buck...duck
4 Bits...grits

Conductor from Avalon
There was a great conductor he came from Avalon
He can play on. On the viola*
vio-vio-vio-la, vio-la, vio-la, vio-vio-vio-la, vio-laaa
*Piano- pling
*Tuba - umpa
*Drum - rat-tat-tat
*Bag Pipe - auuuuuuuuuu

Crumblin’ Bacon
Chorus
Crumblin' crumblin' crumblin' my bacon,
Crumblin' crumblin' crumblin' my bacon
Crumblin' crumblin' crumblin' my bacon
Bacon is crumbled by me

I like to crumble bacon
Each and every day
And when I crumble bacon
This is what I say
Chorus

I like to crumble bacon
As often as I can
I like to feel its crumbly texture
In between my hands
Chorus

Everybody!
Chorus

Do You See the Peanut Butter?
Do you see the peanut butter (repeat)
On my no-ose (repeat)
There it go-oes (repeat)
Down to my toes (repeat)
WHERE?
On the ceiling, on the wall
On the floor, out the door
Down the road and back on my nose again

Down By the Bay
Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
For if I do, my mother will say:
Have you ever seen a whale with a polka dot tail? (Insert different rhymes)
Down by the bay

Every Little Cell
Every little cell is happy and well,
Every little cell is happy and well;
Every little cell is happy and well,
Every little cell is happy and well
I’m so glad every little cell, in my body is happy and well
I’m so glad every little cell, in my body is happy and well

Eskimo Song
Ocky-tocky-tooma
Ocky-tocky-tooma
Hey little, hi little, ho little, hey (2x)
Hey, look-oom-oomee-shoowackie
Hey, look-oom-oomee-shoowackie
Hey, look-oom-oomee-shoowackie

(Use these hand motions)
1st verse: wave
2nd verse: look, shading eyes with hand
3rd verse: shoot
4th verse: pull rope
5th verse: wave

---

Chorus
Father Abraham
Had seven sons
And seven sons had father Abraham
And they never laughed
And they never cried
All they did was go like this
Right arm (shake right arm)

(Repeat adding one at a time: left arm, right leg,
left leg, head, tongue)

Fishy Song
Have you ever gone fishing on a bright and sunny
day?
With all the little fishys swimming up and
down the bay,
With their hands in their pockets, and their
pockets in their pants,
All the little fishys do the hoochy-coochy dance.
Da dat, da dat da, da dat da dah,
Da dat, da dat da, da dat da dah,
With their hands in their pockets, and their
pockets in their pants,
All the little fishys do the hoochy-coochy dance.
(Fast or slower for a few verses)

Fried Ham
Fried ham, fried ham, cheese and baloney
And after the macaroni we will have some Pickles
and pretzels and then we’ll have some more fried
ham, fried ham

Funky Chicken
How funky is your chicken?
How loose is your goose?
So come on all you campers
And shake your caboose

Georgie
Every morning at half past eight
I go oohie oohie oohie to Georgie
And every morning at half past eight
He goes oohie oohie oohie to me
No need to knock (knock),
No need to ring (ring)

As I rub my eyes I throw up the window
Pop out my head
And go oohie oohie oohie to Georgie
And every morning at half past eight
He goes oohie oohie oohie to me
No need to knock (knock),
No need to ring (ring)
As I rub my eyes I throw up the window
Pop out my head
Down comes the window
Off goes my head
And oohie oohie oohie says Georgie

The Grand Old Duke of York
The grand old Duke of York
He had a thousand men
He marched them up the hill
And marched them down again
And when you’re up you’re up
And when you’re down you’re down
And when you’re only halfway up
you’re neither up nor down
Backwards!
(Repeat, this time standing on “down” and
sitting on “up”)

Great Green Globs
Great green globs of greasy grimy gopher guts
Mutilated money meat
Chopped up baby birdie feet
French-fried eyeballs running up and down the
Hill and I forgot my spoon
But a straw will do...

Grey Squirrel
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Swish your bushy tail
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Swish your bushy tail
As we watch you while you eat
Put a nut between your feet
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Swish your busy tail
Pink pig, pink pig
Swish your curly tail (2x)
As we watch you while you eat
Roll around in the mud so deep
Pink pig, pink pig
Swish your curly tail

Red fox, Red fox
Swish your bushy tail (2x)
As we watch you while you eat
Put a squirrel between your feet
Red fox, Red fox
Swish your bushy tail

Black skunk, Black skunk,
Please don’t swish you’re tail (2x)
As we watch you while you spray
All the campers run away
Black skunk, Black skunk
Please don’t swish you’re tail

Had a Little Ford
Had a little Ford, Cutest little Ford, Cutest little Ford you ever did see.
Ford was on the wheels,
Wheels were on the ground and the engine in the Ford made the wheels go ‘round.

Had a little seat,
Cutest little seat,
Cutest little seat you ever did see.
Seat was on the Ford,
Ford was on the wheels
Wheels were on the ground and the engine in the Ford Made the wheels go ‘round.

Cont. with extra verses

Match in the gas tank, No Ford!
(Hand Motions)
Wheels: roll hands in front of you
Ground: flat ground gesture
Ford: drive a steering wheel
Seat: sitting motion
Girl: outline girl
Hat: adjust hat

Pink pig, pink pig
Swish your curly tail (2x)
As we watch you while you eat
Roll around in the mud so deep
Pink pig, pink pig
Swish your curly tail

Red fox, Red fox
Swish your bushy tail (2x)
As we watch you while you eat
Put a squirrel between your feet
Red fox, Red fox
Swish your bushy tail

Black skunk, Black skunk,
Please don’t swish you’re tail (2x)
As we watch you while you spray
All the campers run away
Black skunk, Black skunk
Please don’t swish you’re tail

Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
(Speed up)

Hey Burrito
(This is a repeat after me song)
Hey burrito
Hey hey hey burrito
Mmm-yeah burrito yeah
Taco bell, taco bell
Guacamole, cinnamon twist
(Repeat getting louder each time)

Hi-Lee, Hi-Lee, Hi-Lee Ho
(This is a repeat after me song)
Say hi-lee, hi-lee, hi-lee ho
Saw wiggly wiggly wiggly low
Now raise your hands up to the sky
Cause 4-H is passing by
A little louder! (Repeat)

Hole in the Bottom of the Sea
There’s a hole in the bottom of the sea
There’s a hole in the bottom of the sea
There’s a hole
There’s a hole
There’s a hole in the bottom of the sea
(Add bit by bit, log; bump; frog; wart; fly; flea; tick; mite; germ; elephant)
How-How Camp Barnes
(Tune of We Will Rock You)
Campers make some noise
All you girls and boys
Playing on the courts
Gonna be a Big Foot someday
Ya got dirt on your feet, bug spray with the deet
Singing those songs to a different beat

Chorus
Yellin’ How-How-How-How Camp Barnes (2x)


I Had a Little Chicken
I had a little chicken and wouldn’t lay an egg
So I poured hot water up and down that chicken’s little leg
The little chicken cried
And the little chicken begged
And now that little chicken lays hard-boiled eggs
I had a little chicken and wouldn’t lay an egg
So I poured hot chocolate up and down that chicken’s little leg
The little chicken cried
And the little chicken begged
And now that little chicken lays Easter Eggs

I’m a Little Piece of Tin
I’m a little piece of tin
No one knows what shape I’m in
Got four wheels and running board
I’m not Chevy, I’m a Ford
Honk honk, rattle rattle, crash crash, beep beep

I’m A Nut
I’m a little acorn round
Lying on the cold cold ground
Everybody steps on me
That is why I’m cracked you see

Refrain
I’m a nut (tk, tk), I’m a nut (tk, tk), I’m crazy

I had a little chicken and wouldn’t lay an egg
Just as cute as I can be
I can sing and I can dance
I wear ruffles on my..WHOOPS
*Boys, take another guess
I wear ruffles on my dress!

Refrain

Boys say “Girl, take another guess
I wear ruffles on my boots!

I’ve Got That 4-H Spirit
I’ve got that 4-H spirit up in my head
I’ve got it up in my head
I’ve got that 4-H spirit up in my head
I’ve got in up in my head to stay
I’ve got that 4-H spirit deep in my heart, etc.
I’ve got that 4-H spirit down to my toes, etc.
I’ve got that 4-H spirit all over me, etc.

Jelly Bean
(This is a repeat after me song)
My dog jelly ran away
My dog jelly stayed away
My dog jelly came back home where,
where has jelly bean?
Jelly bean
Jelly bean
Where, oh where has jelly bean?
Repeat with jumping, pinto, lima, coffee, etc

John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
His name is my name too
Whenever we go out (out)
The people always shout (shout)
They go
John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
Da da da da da da da
c(Repeat getting softer each time then very loud)

Lemme
G: What is your name little boy?
B: My name is Lemme
G: Lemme what little boy?
B: Lemme kiss ya.

B: What is your name little girl?
G: My name is Ida
B: Ida what, little girl?
G: Ida wanna.

G: What is your name little boy?
B: My name is Lemme
G: Lemme what little boy?
B: Lemme kiss ya.

B: What is your name little girl?
G: My name is Alaska
B: Alaska what, little girl?
G: Alask my mommy.

G: What is your name little boy?
B: My name is Lemme
G: Lemme what little boy?
B: Lemme kiss ya.

B: What is your name, little girl?
G: My name is Ollie
B: Ollie what, little girl?
G: Ollie right (smooch, smooch)

Little Green Frog
Mm-at went the little green frog one day
Mm-at went the little green frog
Mm-at went the little green frog one day
And his eyes went mm-at-oh!

Honk Honk went the big red truck one day
Squish squash went the little green frog
And his eyes didn’t go mm-at anymore
Cause they all got eaten by a dog (woof woof)

Little Red Wagon
You can’t ride in my little red wagon
Cause the front seat’s broken
And the axel’s dragging
2x

2nd verse, same as the first
A whole lot louder and a whole lot worse
Repeat

3rd verse, same as the first
A whole lot quieter and a whole lot worse

You may not ride in my little red wagon
Because the front seat is broken
And the axel is dragging
2x

Lion Huntin’
(This is a repeat after me song)
(Refrain)
I’m going lion huntin
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my trusty gun
And my bullets by my side

Grass. Tall grass. Tall, thick grass.
Lion? Is you in this grass? Nope.
Refrain

Mud. Thick mud. Thick sticky mud.
Lion? Is you in this mud? Nope.
Refrain

Tree. Big Tree. Big California redwood tree.
Lion? Is you in this tree? Nope. 
Refrain

Bridge. Long Bridge. Long rickety bridge. 
Lion? Is you under this bridge? Nope. 
Refrain

Cave. Deep, dark cave. No light at all cave. 
Llll lion? Is you in this cave? YUP! (quickly retrace steps using the appropriate motions) 
WHEW!

Lollipop 
L-O double L-I 
P-O-P spells lollipop, lollipop 
It’s the only decent kind of candy, candy 
Guy that made it must’ve been a dandy, dandy 
L-O double L-I, P-O-P you see 
It’s a lick on a stick and it’s bound to make you sick 
But it’s lollipop for me

And then there’s D-A-V-E-N-P 
O-R-T spells Davenport, davenport 
It’s the only decent kind of loveseat, loveseat 
Guy that made it must’ve had a heartbeat, heart-beat 
D-A-V-E-N-P, O-R-T you see 
It’s a hug and a squeeze and a whooo-wee 
So it’s Davenport for me

And then there C-A-S-T-O-R 
O-I-L spells Castor oil, castor oil 
It’s the only decent kind of medicine, medicine 
Guy that made it must’ve been an Edison, Edison 
C-A-S-T-O-R, O-I-L you see 
It’s a lick on a spoon and it’s bound to make you swoon 
But it’s castor oil for me

And then there’s B-U-B-B-L-E 
G-U-M spells bubblegum, bubblegum 
It’s the only decent kind of chewing gum, chewing gum 
Guy that made it must’ve had a lotta fun, lotta fun 
B-U-B-B-L-E, G-U-M you see 

Milk Song 
(Refrain) 
Don’t want no coke, no coke 
Don’t want no tea, no tea 
Just give me that milk 
Moo, moo, moo, moo 
Just give me that milk 
Moo, moo, moo, moo

Give me a big M, M! 
Give me a little m, m 
Refrain

Give me a big I, I! 
Give me a little i, i 
Refrain

Give me a big L, L! 
Give me a little l, l 
Refrain

Give me a big K, K! 
Give me a little k, k 
Refrain

Give me a big milk, whole! 
Give me a little milk, skim 
Refrain

Moose Song 
(This is a repeat after me song) 
There was a great big moose 
He liked to drink a lot of juice 
There was a great big moose 
He liked to drink a lot of juice

(Refrain) 
I said whoa-o 
Way-o, way-o, way-o, way-o 
Wee-o, Wee-o

That moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
That moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
Refrain

He drank that juice with care
And the he spilled it in his hair
He drank that juice with care
And then he spilled it in his hair
Refrain

Now he’s a sticky moose
Full of juice
And he’s on the looooose

Muscle Man
I livie inny teeny weeny housie
I livie on-ie 31st floor
I do the eenie, eenie-weenie laundry
Ruffle on the petticoat 10 cents more

I like a bow-wow better than a chow-chow
I like a muscle man; he likes me
One day in Hong Kong, big ol’ woman come along
Take away my muscle man, poor, poor me

My Bonnie
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me
Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me
Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
(Stand or sit on each word beginning with B)

Old Lady Leary
One dark night, while we all in bed
Old Lady Leary left a lantern in the shed
When the cow kicked it over
She winked her eye and said
“It’ll be a hot time in the old town tonight!”
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

One night dark,
when bed we were all in, Old Leary
lady hung the shed her lantern in,
When the kick cowed it over, she eyed her wink and said, "There'll be a town hot in the time ol' tonight!"
IFER! IFER! IFER!

Peanut Butter and Jelly
(refrain)
Peanut, peanut butter and jelly
Peanut, peanut butter and jelly
First you take the peanuts and you pick 'em
You pick ‘em, you pick ‘em, pick ‘em, pick ‘em
Then you smash ‘em, you smash ‘em
You smash ‘em, smash ‘em, smash ‘em
Then you spread ‘em, you spread ‘em
You spread ‘em, spread ‘em, spread ‘em
Refrain
(Repeat verse 1 with berries)
Then you take the sandwich and you eat it, you eat it
You eat it, eat it, eat it
Then you chew it, you chew it,
You chew it, chew it, chew it
Then you swallow, you swallow
You swallow, swallow, swallow (Hum refrain like mouth is stuck closed w/ peanut butter)

Pink Pajamas
Oh, I wear my pink pajamas in the summer when it’s hot
And I wear my flannel nightie in the winter when it’s not
But sometimes in the spring or even in the fall
I jump right between the sheets with nothing on at all.
Glory, glory what’s it to ya?
Glory, glory what’s it to ya?
Glory, glory what’s it to ya?
I jump right between the sheets with nothing on at all.

Oh I wake up in the morning with the sheets around my head
And my little footsie-wootsies are a-hanging out of bed
And three times out of four I find myself upon the floor
And I swear I’ll never drink that Coca-Cola anymore
Refrain

Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut,
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and a Pizza Hut

McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and a Pizza Hut
McDonald's, Mc Donald's
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and a Pizza Hut

A Jabba the Hut, a Jabba the Hut
Luke Skywalker, and a Jabba the Hut
A Jabba the Hut, a Jabba the Hut
Luke Skywalker, and a Jabba the Hut

Darth Vader, Darth Vader
Luke Skywalker, and a Jabba the Hut
Darth Vader, Darth Vader
Luke Skywalker, and a Jabba the Hut

A Burger King, a Burger King,
Long John Silver, and a Burger King.
A Burger King, a Burger King,
Long John Silver and a Burger King,
Red Lobster, Red Lobster,
Long John Silver and a Burger King.
Red Lobster, Red Lobster,
Long John Silver and a Burger King.

Princess Pat
(This is a repeat after me song)
The Princess Pat/ lived in a tree
She sailed across/ the seven seas
She sailed across/ the channel, too
And she took with her/ a rigabamboo

(Refrain)
A rigabamboo/ now what it that?
It’s something made/ for the Princess Pat
It’s red and gold/ and purple too
That’s why it’s called/ a rigabamboo

Now the Captain Jack/ had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across/ the channel, too
But his ship sank/ and yours will too
If you don’t take/ a rigabamboo
Refrain

So the Princess Pat/ took a rigabamboo
She went and saved/ Jack and his crew
Now they’re all safe/ and happy too
Thanks to Princess Pat/ and her rigabamboo
Refrain

Ram Sam Sam
A ram sam sam
A ram sam sam
Gooly gooly gooly gooly
And a ram sam sam

A ram sam sam
A ram sam sam
Gooly gooly gooly gooly
And a ram sam sam

A raffi a raffi
Gooly gooly gooly gooly
And a ram sam sam

A raffi a raffi
Gooly gooly gooly gooly
And a ram sam sam

A raffi a raffi
Gooly gooly gooly gooly
And a ram sam sam
Rattlin Bog
(Chorus)
Oh, ho, the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley-o.
Oh, ho, the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley-o.

Now in the bog there was a hole,
A rare hole a rattlin' hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

And in that hole there was a tree,
A rare tree a rattlin' tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

And on that tree there was a branch,
A rare branch a rattlin' branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

Well on that limb there was a nest,
A rare nest a rattlin' nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

Now in that nest there was an egg,
A rare egg a rattlin' egg,
And the egg in the nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

In that egg there was a bird,
A rare bird a rattlin' bird,
And the bird in the egg,
And the egg in the nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

On that bird there was a feather,
A rare feather rattlin' feather,
And the feather on the bird,
And the bird in the egg,
And the egg in the nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

On that feather there was a flea,
A rare flea a rattlin' flea,
And the flea on the feather,
And the feather on the bird,
And the bird in the egg,
And the egg in the nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Chorus)

(Start slow and increase speed)
Now on that flea there was a speck,
A rare speck a rattlin’ speck,
And the speck on the flea
And the flea on the feather,
And the feather on the bird,
And the bird in the egg,
And the egg in the nest,
And the nest on the limb,
And the limb on the branch,
And the branch on the tree,
And the tree in the hole,
And the hole in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.

Rooster Song
(This is a repeat after me song)
I had a hen
That wouldn’t lay eggs
I had a hen
That wouldn’t lay eggs
My wife said “Honey
This isn’t funny
To have a hen
That won’t lay eggs”

(All together)
One day that rooster came in our yard
And caught that hen
Right off its guard
We’re having eggs now
Just like we used-ter
Ever since that rooster cam in our yard

(Repeat with these verses)
Dog wouldn’t have pups/pooched eggs
Cow wouldn’t give milk/egg nog
Gum tree wouldn’t bear fruit/chicklets
Plant wouldn’t grow/eggplants
Wife wouldn’t have kids/eggheads

I had a cannon
In my backyard

I had a cannon

In my backyard
My wife said, “Honey
This isn’t funny
To have a cannon
In our backyard”

One day that rooster
Came in our yard
And he was caught
Right off his guard
There’s no more rooster
Just like there used-ter
Ever since that cannon
Came in our yard

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream
(Repeat verse each time dropping on word at the end of the song without humming)

Sar-dines
Sar-dines, Unh!
And pork and beans Unh!
Sar-dines, Unh!
And pork and beans unh!
Sardines on a Monday, unh, unh
And on a Tuesday and a Wednesday unh, unh
And on a Thursday and a Friday unh, unh
And on the weekends
PORK AND BEANS!

Shark Song
Baby shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Momma shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Daddy shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Grandma shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Grandpa shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Lady swimming, do-do do-do (2x)
Sees a shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Swimming faster, do-do do-do (2x)
Happy shark, do-do do-do (2x)
Singing in the Rain
Singing in the rain
Just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I’m Ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch
Woo!
Thumbs out
Elbows in
(Repeat adding a new motion after Elbows)
Knees bent
Feet out Butt out
Shoulders back
Head back
Tongue out

Sippin’ Cider
(This is a repeat after me song)
The cutest boy (girl)/ I ever saw
Was sippin’ cider/ through a straw
The cutest boy (girl) I ever saw, I ever saw
Was sippin” cider through a straw

I asked him (her) if/ he’d (she’d) show me how
To sip that cider/ through a straw
I asked him (her) if he’d (she’d) show me how,
He’d show me how
To sip that cider through a straw

He (she) said of course/he’d (she’d) show me how
To sip that cider/right through a straw
He said of course he’d show me,
He showed me how
To sip that cider through a straw

So cheek to cheek/ and jaw to jaw
We sipped that cider/ through a straw
So cheek to cheek and jaw to jaw,
And jaw to jaw
We sipped that cider through a straw

That’s how I got my very first kiss
Now 49 kids/ all call me “mom” (dad)
From sippin’ cider/ through a straw
Now 49 kids all call me mom (dad),
All call me mom (dad)
From sippin cider through a straw

The moral of/ this story is
Don’t sip that cider/ through a straw
The moral of this story is
This story is
Don’t sip that cider through a straw
SIP GINGER ALE!

Skunk Song
Well I stuck my head in a little skunk’s hole
And the little skunk said well bless my soul
Take it out, take it out, remove it

Well I didn’t take it out
And the little skunk said Take it out, take it out
Or you’ll wish you were dead
Take it out, take it out, remove it.

Well I didn’t take it out
And the little skunk said
ssssssssssssssssssssssss I removed it.

S-M-I-L-E
Oh, it isn’t any trouble just to S-M-I-L-E
No, it isn’t any trouble just to S-M-I-L-E
Whenever you’re in trouble it’ll vanish like a bubble
If you only take the trouble just to S-M-I-L-E
Ha ha-ha ha-ha ha-ha ha
Ho ho-ho ho-ho ho-ho ho
He he-he he-he he-he he
Ha-ha, he-he, ho-ho
(Repeat verse using G-I-giggly, G-R-I-N-grin,
Swimming Pool
Swimming, swimming
In the swimming pool
When days are hot
When days are cold
In the swimming pool
Breaststroke
Sidestroke
Fancy diving too
Oh wouldn’t it be nice to have nothin’ else to do but...

(one by one eliminate the lines, humming and doing the motion instead)

Smooth & Creamy
Smooth and creamy
We love smooth and creamy
Smooth and creamy
We think it’s the best

Hey __________ Yes?
How would you like smooth & creamy all over your hair?
I would LOVE smooth and creamy all over my hair

This song is done on Saturday morning after breakfast. The winner of the Big Feet vs. V&E Volleyball game gets to “smooth and creamy” the other team.
Repeat for all members with armpits, kneepits, face, etc.
Smooth & Creamy is shaving cream.

Sweetly Sings the Donkey
Sweetly sings the donkey
At the break of day,
If you do not feed him
This is what he'll say,
Hee haw, hee haw, hee haw, hee haw, hee haw!
(Repeat verse getting faster/slower each time)

Tarzan!
(This is a repeat song)
Tarzan/swinging from a rubber band
Tarzan/fell into a frying pan Now Tarzan has a tan
Jane/flying in her airplane
Jane/ Crashed into a freeway lane
Now Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan Cheetah/
Rockin’ to the beata
Cheetah/ got ate by an amoeba
Now Cheetah is Velveeta
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan Tantor/
Went to a department store
Tantor/ Fell right through the second floor
Now Tantor is no more
And Cheetah is Velveeta
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan

Tarzan of the Apes
I like banana’s, coconuts, and grapes (3x)
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE APES!
(Repeat softer each time then very loud)

Three Chartreuse Buzzards
3 chartreuse buzzards
3 chartreuse buzzards
3 chartreuse buzzards
Sitting on a dead cow

Oh, look! One has flown a-way
Isn’t that a shame?
Awww!

2 chartreuse buzzards, etc.

Oh look!
One has re-turned
Let us re-joice Yayyy!
( go back up to 3 buzzards)

Three Jolly Fisherman
There were three jolly fisherman
There were three jolly fisherman
Fisher, fisher, men, men, men
Fisher, fisher, men, men, men
There were three jolly fisherman

The first one’s name was Abraham, etc.
The second one’s name was Isaac, etc.
The third one’s name was Jacob, etc.
They all went down to Amstershshhh, etc.
I must not say that naughty word, etc.
I’m gonna say it anyway, etc.
They all went down to AmsterDAM, etc.

Three Little Angels
Three little angels all dressed in white
Trying to get to heaven on the end of a kite
But the kite string broke and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven, they all went to
Two little angels, etc., One little angle, etc.

Three little devils all dressed in red
Tried to get to heaven on the end of a thread But the thread string broke and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven, they all went to
Two little devils, etc., One little devil, etc.

Three little Martians all dressed in green
Tried to get to heaven on a washing mashing But the washing machine broke and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven, they all went to
Two little Martians, etc., One little Martian, etc.

Watermelon Song
Plant a watermelon on the top of my grave
And let the juice (slurp) ooze through
Plant a watermelon on the top of my grave
And that’s all you have to do
Now the deacon likes chicken
AND CHICKEN’S MIGHTY FINE!
But there ain’t nothing like a watermelon rind
So plant a watermelon on the top of my grave
And let the juice (slurp) ooze through

Don’t excited, don’t lose your head
Instead of going to heaven they went to bed

Tom the Toad
Oh Tom the toad, oh Tom the toad
Why did you jump in to the road (2x)
You used to be so big and fat
But now you’re just all red and flat Oh Tom the toad, oh Tom the toad
Why did you jump into the road?

Oh Sam the snake, oh Sam the snake
You did not see that garden rake (2x)
You used to be so long and thin
But now you’re just a piece of skin
Oh Sam the snake, oh Sam the snake
You did not see that garden rake

Oh Annie the ant, oh Annie the aunt
You did not see that killer plant (2x)
You used to be so cute and small
But know you’re just not there at all
Oh Annie the ant, oh Annie the aunt
You did not see that killer plant

Oh Dan the duck, oh Dan the duck
You did not see that garbage truck (2x)
You used to be so big and plump
But now you’re just a little lump
Oh Dan the duck, oh Dan the duck
You did not see that garbage truck
Wienie Man
I know a wienie man
He owns a hotdog stand
He sells me everything from hotdogs on down
Someday I’ll join his life
I’ll be his wienie wife
Hotdog, I love that wienie man

Worm Song
Nobody likes me
Everybody hates me
Guess I’ll go eat worms
Big fat juicy ones
Little itty bitty ones
Nothing like a worm
Bites their heads off (OOMPH)
Suck their juice out (SLURP)
Throw their skins away (SPLAT)
I don’t see how birds can live
On worms three times a day
Without a pickle
Worms three times a day

Yellow Banjolo
I lovlove to playlay my yellow banjolo
And relest it olon my knee-alee
But nowlow the strilings have broloken
downtown
Its nolo more ulused to me-alee
I toolook it tooloo the melelenders sholop
To see-alee what he-alee could do-aloo
He saidiled the strilings are broloken dowlown
Its nolo more ulused to you-aloo

Campfire Songs
As the Bright Flames
As the bright flames ascend to heaven
Oh god of love and truth
We would in part with thee commune
In love and joy and youth

The hills resound with our glad song
And echo back to thee
Our thanks received for work and health
And love and loyalty

Country Roads
Almost heaven, West Virginia
Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River
Life is old there, older than the trees Younger
than the mountains, blowing like a breeze

Chorus:
Country roads, take me home
To the place, I belong
West Virginia, Mountain Mama
Take me home, country roads

All my memories, gathered round her
Miners Lady, stranger to blue waters
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky
Misty taste of moonshine, tear drop in my eye
Chorus
I hear her voice in the morning hour she calls me
The radio reminds me of my home faraway
And drivin’ down the road I get the feeling
That I should have been home yesterday, yesterday
Chorus x2

Dem Bones
Well the Lord thought he’d make a man
(dem bones’ll rise again)
So he took a little water and he took a little sand (dem bones’ll rise again)

Chorus:
I knows it knows, indeed I knows it brother I knows it-WHEEW!
Dem bones’ll rise again

He mixed it up and he mixed it round (dem bones...)
And there lay Adam on the ground (dem bones...)
Chorus
Adam was a terrible blue (dem bones...) Lord didn’t know quite what to do
(dem bones...)

Chorus

So he took a rib from Adam’s side
(dem bones...)
And made Miss Eve to be his bride
(dem bones...)
Chorus

He put them in that garden fair
(dem bones...)
He thought they’d be so happy there
(dem bones...)
Chorus

Peaches, pears, and all that such
(dem bones...)
But of that tree you dare not touch
(dem bones...)
Chorus

Around that tree ole serpent slunk
(dem bones...)
At Miss Eve’s eye he did wunk
(dem bones...)
Chorus

“Eve them apples lookin’ mighty fine
(dem bones...)
“Take a few gal-Lord won’t mind”
(dem bones)
Chorus

So she took a pluck and she took a pull
(dem bones...)
She went on ahead and got a fig leaf full
(dem bones...)
Chorus

Next day when the Lord came round
(dem bones...)
He spied those cores all over the ground
(dem bones...)
Chorus

“Adam, Adam where art thou?”
(dem bones...)
“Hee I is Lord, I’se comin’ now”
(dem bones...)
Chorus

“Adam, Adam, did you eat these?”
(dem bones...)
“Wasn’t I Lord, ’spect it was Eve.”
(dem bones...)
Chorus

“Adam, you must leave this place”
(dem bones...)
And earn a living by the sweat of your face
(dem bones...)
Chorus

That’s the end there ain’t no more
(dem bones...)
Eve got the apple and Adam got the core
(dem bones...)
Chorus

Izigazumba
Izigazumba, zumba, zumba
Izigazumba, zumba, zay
Izigazumba, zumba, zumba
Izigazumba, zumba, zay
Hold ‘em down zumba warriors
Holed ‘em down the zumba
Chief, chief, chief, etc
(song may continue with one group chanting “chief” while another sings song)

Little Bunny Frou-Frou
Little bunny frou-frou
Hoppin’ through the forest
Scooping up the field mice
And bopping ,em on the head
And down came the good fair-y. And she said
Little bunny frou-frou
I don’t wanna see you
Scooping up the field mice
And bopping em on the head

(Repeat three times)

And the moral of this story is: Hare today,
Goon tomorrow

Mountain Dew
Chorus:
Well they call it that good ol’ mountain dew
And those that refuse it are few (mighty few)
I’ll hush up my mug, if you fill up my jug
With that good ol’ mountain dew

Well my Uncle Bill’s got a still on the hill
Where he runs off a gallon or two (or three)
The birds up in the sky get so drunk they cannot
fly off that good ol’ mountain dew

Chorus

Well my Uncle Mort’s kinda sawed off and short
He stands about four foot three (or four)
But he feels like a giant when you give him a
Pint of that good ol’ mountain dew

Chorus

Well my Uncle Tom’s got a still on the john
Where he runs of a gallon or two (or three)
When the feds are on a rush, he just gives her a
flush and its good-bye mountain dew

Chorus

Well my Uncle Nick’s got an F-86
Leftover from World War Two (or three)
It doesn’t run on gas or kerosene
Just that good ol mountain dew

Chorus

My Auntie June’s got a mighty fine perfume,
that smells like fresh flowers in the spring (or fall)
Boy was she surprised when she had it
analyzed
It was good ol mountain dew

Chorus

Well preacher came by with a tear drop in his eye
He said his poor wife had the flu
But boy did he perk up when I gave him a cup
Of that good ol mountain dew

Chorus

Oil in My Lamp
Gimme oil in my lamp
Keep it burnin’, burnin’, burnin’
Gimme oil in my lamp I pray
Gimme oil in my lamp
Keep it burnin’, burnin’, burnin’
Keep it burnin’ till the break of day

Chorus

Sing hosanna, sing hosanna
Sing hosanna to the king of kings
Sing hosanna, sing hosanna
Sing hosanna to the king

Gas in my Ford (puttin’)
Sheep in my barn (shearin’)
Cows in my barn (milkin’)
Gimme girls in my life (kissin’)
Gimme boys in my life (kissin’)
Gimme wax on my board (surfing)
Gimme 4-H in my life (singin’)

Old King Cole
Old King Cole was a merry old soul
And a merry old soul was he
He called for his pipe
He called for his bowl
And he called for his fiddlers three.
Turtles: Root-toot-toot-toot-toot said the bugler
Moon & Stars: “Mulligan again today” said the private
Bears: “Won’t be home for a year” said the sergeant
Thunderbirds “Hold your horse by the head” said the captain
Big Feet: “Army’s gone to the dogs” said the general

And all good men are we
But none so fair as can compare
To the Canadian infantry

Roll the Old Chariot Along
We will roll the old chariot along
And we’ll all get on behind
And if the (group name here) get in the way... (the group whose name is called stands and yells “We will stop and pick them up”) (all other groups yell “We will run right over them”)

Stay on the Sunny Side
Refrain
Stay on the sunny side
Always on the sunny side
Stay on the sunny side of life (of life)
Won’t cause you no pain
Won’t drive you insane
So stay on the sunny side of life

Knock-knock (who’s there?)
Ether (ether who?)
Ether Bunny! (Aww)
Refrain
Knock-knock (who’s there?)
Nutter (nutter who?)
Nutter Ether Bunny! (Aww)
Refrain
Knock-knock (who’s there?)
Stella (Stella who?)
Stella Nutter Ether Bunny! (Aww)

Quiet Songs

Blue Sky
There’s a blue sky
Way up yonder
There’s a blue sky
O’er my head
There’s a blue sky
Way up yonder
That’s a cover for my bed

And wherever I wander
And wherever I roam
There’s a blue sky
Way up yonder
That’s calling me home

Edelweiss
Edelweiss, edelweiss
Every morning you greet me
Small and white, clean and bright
You look happy to meet me.
Blossom of snow, may you bloom and grow
Bloom and grow forever
Edelweiss, edelweiss
Bless my homeland forever

Faith Like a Mountain
I’ve got faith like a mountain, faith like a mountain
Faith like a mountain in my soul
(2x)
I’ve got joy like a fountain, joy like a fountain
Joy like a fountain in my soul
(2x)
I’ve peace like a river, peace like a river
Peace like a river in my soul
(2x)

I’ve got faith like a mountain, joy like a fountain,
peace like a river in my soul
(2x)

H’s Four
I pledge my head to clearer thought
That in this life I face
I’ll make my home, my country and
My world a better place

I pledge my heart to loyalty
That I may surely be
A champion of justice
For all humanity

I pledge my hands to service
That I may always try
To give my courage and my strength
To those with less than I

I pledge my health to living
A life in which I dare
To reach out for my brother’s hand
To love and hope and care

I take my stand, I make my pledge
And each day it means more
And from now on through all my life
I’ll pledge the H”s four

Hammer Song
If I had a hammer, I hammer in the morning
I’d hammer in the evening all over this land
I’d hammer out danger
I’d hammer out warning
I’d hammer out the love between
My brothers and my sisters
All over this land ooh, ooh, ooh

If I had a song, I’d sing it in the morning...

Now I’ve got a hammer, and I’ve got a bell
And I’ve got a song to sing all over this land
It’s the hammer of justice
It’s the bell of freedom
It’s a song about the love between
My brothers and my sisters
All over this land ooh, ooh, ooh

Happiness Flows
Happiness flows in a circular motion
Love is like a little boat upon the sea
Everyone is a part of everything anyway
You can be happy if you set yourself free

I Love the Mountains
I love the mountains, I love the rolling hills
I love the flowers, I love the daffodils
I love the fireside, when all the lights are low
Boomdeada, boomdeada, boomdeada, boomdeada
Boomdeada, boomdeada, boomdeada, boomdeada

Linger
Mmm-mmm I want to linger
Mmm-mmm a little longer
Mmm-mmm a little loner here with you

Mmm-mmm it’s such a perfect night
Mmm-mmm it doesn’t seem quite right
Mmm-mmm that this should be my last with you

Mmm-mmm and come September
Mmm-mmm I will remember
Mmm-mmm my camping days and friendships true

Mmm-mmm and as the years go by
Mmm-mmm I’ll think of you and sigh
Mmm-mmm this is goodnight and not goodbye

Love, Rose, America, Peace
Love, love, love, love
Message in thy word is love
Love thy neighbor as thy brother
Love, love, love
Rose, rose, rose
Shall I ever see thee wed?
I will wed thee at they will sire
At thy will

America, America
Shall we tell you how we feel?
You have given us your riches
We love you so

Peace, peace, peace, peace
Wars have been and wars must cease
We must learn to live together
Peace, peace, peace

Make New Friends
Make new friends but keep the old
One is silver and the other’s gold
A circle’s round, it never ends
That’s how long you’ll be my friend

Michael Row the Boat Ashore
Michael row the boat ashore, hallelujah Michael
row the boat ashore, hallelu-u-u-ujah

Sister help to trim the sail, hallelujah
Sister help to trim the sail, hallelu-u-u-u-jah

Jordan’s river is chilly and cold, hallelujah
Chills the body but not the soul, hallelu-u-u-ujah

Jordan’s river is deep and wide, hallelujah Milk
and honey on the other side, hallelu-u-uu-jah

Michael row the boat ashore, hallelujah
Michal row the boat ashore, hallelu-u-u-ujah

Patriotic Songs

America the Beautiful
O beautiful for spacious skies
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesty
Above the fruited plain
America, America

God shed his grace on thee
And crowned thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea

Oh beautiful for Pilgrim feet
Whose stern impasioned stress
A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness
America, America
God mend thine every flaw
Confirm thy soul in self-control
Thy liberty and law

Oh beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife
Who more than self their country loved
And mercy more than life
America, America
May God thy gold refine
‘Til all success be nobleness
And every gain divine

God Bless America
God bless America, land that I love
Stand beside her, and guide her
Through the night with a light from above
From the mountains, to the prairies
To the oceans, white with foam
God bless America, my home sweet home
God bless America, my home sweet home

God Bless the USA
If tomorrow all the things were gone
I worked for all my life
And I had to start again
With just my children and my wife
I’d thank my lucky stars
To be living here today
„Cause the flag still stands for freedom
And they can’t take that away
(Chorus)
And I’m proud to be an American
Where at least I know I’m free
And I won’t forget the men who died
Who gave that right to me
And I’d gladly stand up
Next to you
And defend her still today
Cause there ain’t no doubt I love this land
God bless the USA

From the lakes of Minnesota
To the hills of Tennessee
Across the plains of Texas
From sea to shining sea
From Detroit down to Houston and New York to L.A.
There’s pride in every American heart
And it’s time to stand and say (chorus 2x)

My Country ‘Tis of Thee
My country, ‘tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty
Of thee I sing.
Land where my fathers died
Land of the Pilgrim’s pride
From every mountain side,
Let freedom ring

The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say can you see
By the dawn’s early light
What so proudly we hailed
At the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars
Through the perilous fight
O’er the ramparts we watched Were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare
The bombs bursting in air
Gave proof through the night That our flag was still there.
Oh say does that star–spangled banner yet wave

O’er the land of the free
And the home of the brave

Taps
Day is done, gone the sun
From the lakes, from the hills, from the sky
All is well, safely rest
God is nigh

Fading light, dims the sight
And a star gems the sky, gleaming bright
From afar, drawing nigh
Falls the night

This Land is Your Land
This land is your land
This land is my land
From California
To New York island
From the redwood forest
To the gulf stream waters
This land was made for you and me

The sun was shining
As I was strolling
The wheat fields waving
And the dust clouds rolling
A voice was chanting
As the fog was lifting
This land was made for you and me

As I was walking
That ribbon of highway
I saw above me
That endless skyway
I saw below me
That golden valley
This land was made for you and me

You’re a Grand Old Flag
You’re a grand old flag
You’re a high-flying flag
And forever in peace may you wave
You’re the emblem of the land I love
The home of the free and the brave
Every hear beats true
For the red, white, and blue
Where there’s never a boast or a brag
But should auld acquaintance be forgot
Keep your eye on the grand old flag

**Songs of Thanks**

**Behind the Bread**
Behind the bread is the flour
Behind the mill is the wind and the rain
And the Father’s will

Johnny Appleseed
Oh, the lord is good to me
And so I thank the lord
For giving me the things I need
The sun, the rain, and the appleseed
The lord is good to me

For every seed I sow
There grows another tree
And someday there’ll be apples there
For everyone in the world to share
The lord is good to me Amen (clap, clap)
Let’s Eat!

**Fill My Cup**
Chorus:
Oh fill my cup (boys)
Fill my cup let it overflow (girls)
Oh fill my cup
Fill my cup let it overflow
Oh fill my cup
Fill my cup let it overflow
Let it overflow with love (girls)
Oh fill my cup
Jesus loves me this I know
Oh fill my cup
For the bible tells me so
Oh fill my cup
Little ones to him belong
They are weak but he is strong
Chorus

Oh fill my cup
Amazing grace how sweet the sound
Oh fill my cup
That saved a wretch like me
Oh fill my cup
I was lost but now am found
Was blind but now I see
Chorus

Oh fill my cup
Make new friends but keep the old
Oh fill my cup
One is silver the other gold
Oh fill my cup
Here in 4-H we are bound
By friendships we have found
Chorus

Flintstones Grace
God is Great and God is Good,
And we thank him for our food
By his hands we all are fed, give us
Lord our Daily Bread.
Amen, ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-amen,
God is Great and God is good
And we thank him for our food
we thank him for our food

4-H Grace
We thank thee Father for thy care, for
4-H friendship everywhere. For head
and heart and hands and health, for
pleasures clean and labor’s wealth.

**God is Great**
God is great and God is good
And we thank him for our food
By his hands we all are fed
Give us lord our daily bread
A-men.
Kumbaya
Kumbaya, my lord, kumbaya
Kumbaya, my lord, kumbaya
Kumbaya, my lord, kumbaya
Oh lord, kumbaya

Someone’s crying...
Someone’s praying...
Someone’s singing...
Come by here...

Pass it On
It only takes a spark, to get a fire glowing
And soon all those around, can warm up in it’s glowing
That’s how it is with god’s love
Once you’ve experienced it
You spread his love
To everyone
You want to pass it on

What a wondrous time is spring, when all the trees are budding
The birds begin to sing, the flowers start their blooming
That’s how it is with god’s love
Once you’ve experienced it
You want to sing
It’s fresh like spring
You want to pass it on

I wish for you my friend, this happiness that I’ve found
You can depend on him, it matters not where you’re bound
I’ll shout it from the mountain tops
I want the world to know
The lord of love has come to me
I want to pass it on
(repeat last 4 lines)

Rise and Shine
The lord said to Noah
There’s gonna be a floody-floody
Lord said to Noah, there’s gonna be a floody-floody
Get those animals (CLAP) out of the muddy-muddy
Children of the Lord
Chorus:
So let’s all rise and shine and give god your glory-glory
Rise and shine and give god your glory-glory
Rise and shine and (CLAP) give god your Glory-glory
Children of the lord

So Noah he built them, he built them an arky-arky (2x)
Made it out of (CLAP) hick’ry barky-barky
Children of the lord
Chorus
The animals they came on, they came on by twosies, twosies (2x)
Elephants and (CLAP) kangaroosies, roosies
Children of the lord
Chorus
It rained and poured for 40 nights and day-sies (2x)
Almost drove those (CLAP) animals crazy crazy
Children of the lord
Chorus
The sun came out and dried up the landy-landy (2X)
Everything thing was (CLAP) fine and dandy-dandy
Children of the lord
Chorus
Superman Grace
Thank you God for giving us food.
Thank you God for giving us food.
(Put both arms up in the arm and pretend you are flying by moving arms from left to right for next bit)
Our daily bread.
We must be fed.
Thank you God for giving us food.
Amen (in a deep voice)

Tell Me Why
Tell me why, the stars do shine
Tell me why, the ivy twines
Tell me why, the ocean’s blue
And I will tell you, just why I love you

Because god made the stars to shine
Because god made the ivy twine
Because god made the ocean blue
Because god made you, that’s why I love you

I do believe that god above
Created you for me to love
He picked you out from all the rest
Because god made you, I love you the best

Thanks Be to God
Thanks be to god who gave us this blessing
Thanks be to god who gave us this bread
Thanks be to god the spirit eternal Thanks be to god forever.